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DID

The

Yes, He was. And He proved it by working miracles. While God
had allowed other people to perform miracles, their miracles
confirmed they were servants of God. Jesus’ miracles proved
that He is God (read John 10:37-38; John 20:30-31). When Peter
preached to the Jews who had put Jesus to death, he reminded
them that Christ’s identity as the Son of God had been proved
“by miracles, wonders, and signs which God did through him
in your midst, even as you yourselves also know” (Acts 2:22).
Indeed, the Jews did know, because they had witnessed Christ’s
miracles almost daily. Even Jesus’ enemies often had to admit
that no one could do what Jesus did unless God was with Him
(John 3:2; see also John 9).

HERCULES. SNOW

WHITE. CINDERELLA. PETER
PAN…. JESUS? WHAT IS JESUS

So, how do we know that there was a Man named
Jesus Who lived upon the Earth? Is there any evidence available that proves Jesus actually walked
the streets of Jerusalem nearly 2,000 years ago?
Even though the New Testament proves beyond
the shadow of a doubt that Jesus actually lived, it is
by no means the only historical evidence available.
Around the year A.D. 94, a Jewish historian by the
name of Josephus mentioned Jesus’ name twice in
his book, Antiquities of the Jews. In section 18 of his
book, Josephus wrote: “And there arose about this
time Jesus, a wise man, if indeed we should call
him a man; for he was a doer of marvelous deeds, a
teacher of men who receive the truth with pleasure.”
Then, in section 20, Josephus documented how a
man named Ananus brought before the Sanhedrin “a
man named James, the brother of Jesus who was
called the Christ, and certain others.”
About 20 years later, Tacitus, a Roman historian,
wrote a book surveying the history of Rome. In it he
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WAS ON EARTH, HE
CLAIMED TO BE THE

Son of God. When the
Jewish high priest asked
Him, “Are you the Christ,
the Son of the Blessed?,”
Jesus answered, “I am”
(Mark 14:61-62). On another occasion, Jesus said to Philip: “He
who has seen Me has seen the Father” (John 14:9). And once,
when speaking to the Jews, Jesus said: “I and My Father are
one” (John 10:30). Christ certainly claimed to be God’s Son.
But was He?

Really lIve
on the Earth?
doing in a list of make-believe characters? Did
someone make a mistake, or is this really where
Christ belongs? Believe it or not, some people actually think that Jesus is nothing more than a fantasy
figure that we have all imagined. Some skeptics
believe that Christians have been deceived into
thinking that there really was a man named Jesus,
when actually there wasn’t.

WHILE JESUS

described how Nero (the Roman Emperor) “punished
with every refinement the notoriously depraved
Christians (as they were popularly called).” He went
on to write that “their originator, Christ, had been
executed in Tiberius’ reign by the governor of Judea,
Pontius Pilatus” (Annals 15:44). Even though Tacitus,
Josephus, and other historians were not followers of
Christ, they did have something to say about Him—
and they even verified that Jesus was a real person
Who was so famous that He attracted the attention
of the Roman Emperor.

Jesus performed miracles of physical healing, such as healing: a man who was paralyzed (Matthew 9:2-8); Peter’s motherin-law, who had a terrible fever (Mark 1:29-31); a nobleman’s son
who was very sick (John 4:46-53); ten lepers (Luke 17:11-19);
deafness and dumbness (Mark 7:31-37); blind Bartimaeus (Mark
10:46-52); and Malchus’ severed ear, which had been cut off by
Peter (Luke 22:47-51).
He performed miracles in the natural realm, such as: stilling
a storm (Matthew 8: 23-27); multiplying food to feed crowds
(5,000 fed—Matthew 14:15-21; 4,000 fed—Matthew 15:32-39);
and walking on water (Matthew 14: 25-33).

A final reason to believe that Jesus actually lived
upon the Earth is because our entire dating method
is based upon His existence. The letters “B.C.” stand
for “before Christ,” and the letters “A.D.” (standing
for Anno Domini) mean “in the year of the Lord.”
So when a history teacher says that Alexander
the Great ruled much of the
world by 330 B.C., he or she
is admitting that Alexander
lived about 330 years before
Jesus was born.

And, Christ raised people from the dead, including: Jairus’
daughter (Mark 5:35-43); a widow’s son (Luke 7:11-15); and
Lazarus of Bethany (John 11:1-44).
Unlike some modern-day “miracles,” Christ’s miracles were
not performed under controlled conditions. Nor were they
faked for television cameras. When Jesus healed people, they
really were healed! When He raised someone from the dead
(something you don’t see anyone doing today!), they really
did come back to life.

All of this evidence proves
that Jesus was a real person,
and not just some imaginary
character.
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There are many ways to prove that Jesus was Who He
claimed to be. But the miracles He performed are one of the
most important proofs that He truly is the Son of God.
Josephus
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UP FROM THE GRAVE

HE AROSE!

POWER
IN THE

BLOOD
THINK FOR A MINUTE

HOW LONELY AND SCARED YOU WOULD
FEEL IF YOU WERE SEPARATED FROM YOUR

parents for a long period of time. Now think about
the possibility of being separated from your heavenly Father. Believe it or not, we can be separated
from God! The Bible tells us in Isaiah 59:2 that sin
separates us from God. So what can we do in order
to avoid separation from our Creator? In the Old
Testament we read about people offering animal
sacrifices in order to seek forgiveness of their sins.
The end of Leviticus 17:11 states that “it is the blood
that makes atonement for the soul.” [Atonement is a
payment for a sin.] But what about today? We don’t
sacrifice bulls and goats anymore, so what blood
atones for our sins? The blood of Jesus Christ! The
writer of Hebrews described His wonderful gift this
way: “For if the blood of bulls and goats and the
ashes of a heifer, sprinkling the unclean, sanctifies
for the purifying of the flesh, how much more shall
the blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit
offered Himself without spot to God, cleanse your
conscience from dead works to serve the
living God?” (9:13-14).

And so the blood of Jesus was required to take
away our sins. But that precious blood came at a cost.
Think about what it feels like when you cut yourself.
Now, imagine having spikes driven through your
hands and feet. Jesus Christ suffered immense
pain and agony. We know, for instance, that prior
to His death He was beaten and scourged before
He was nailed to the cross. Scourging was a beating
that was delivered using a whip that had pieces of
bone, metal, or glass knotted into the ends. Repetitive blows of that special whip often would break a
person’s skin and cause major pain. We also know
that cruel people shoved a crown of thorns onto
Jesus’ head in an effort to mock Him—and evidence
suggests that these were not little thorns. Researchers have suggested that those thorns may have been
over one inch long! In Luke 24:46, Jesus told His disciples: “Thus it is written, and thus it was necessary for
the Christ to suffer and to rise from the dead the third
day.” Jesus suffered! Could He have stopped His agonizing death? Most definitely—remember He is the
Son of God. But He loved you and me so much that
He went to that cross and bled for our sins! As long as
we are alive, we need to be thankful to Jesus Christ
for the wonderful gift of His precious blood, which
keeps us from being separated from God.

IMAGINE SITTING IN

McDONALDS MUNCHING ON SOME HOT
FRIES AND A BIG MAC.® SUDDENLY, A MAN

stands up and claims that in October 2015, one of
his good friends died, was buried for three days, and
rose again. What would you do? You probably would
finish your burger and go about your everyday activities—thinking that the man was a little weird.
But now let’s suppose that your Bible class teacher
says Jesus Christ died, was buried for three days, and
rose again. What makes the story of Jesus any different from the one you heard at McDonalds? The truth
is, there are many reasons Jesus’ story is different
from all others. The most important reason is that His
story is true, and the evidence supports it. Let’s look
at some of that evidence.

quoted this verse in Acts 2:28 to prove that the Old
Testament had foretold the resurrection.

FROM FEAR TO FAITH
The night Jesus was arrested in Gethsemane
was a sad time for His disciples. All of them ran for
their lives in fear. Even “bold” Peter denied the Lord
three times! But only a few weeks later, they stood
together and preached that Jesus had risen from the
grave. No amount of beatings, lashings, imprisonment, or threatening could stop them from preaching about the resurrection (Acts 4:18-20).
What event could change a small band of frightened doubters into powerful preachers? Only one
thing could have caused the disciples’ change of
heart. Peter said it well: “This Jesus God has raised up,
of which we are all witnesses” (Acts 2:32).

THE BIBLE SAYS SO

WHAT DOES IT MATTER?

One of the best reasons to believe that Jesus rose
is because the Bible tells us that He did. The Bible is
the most accurate book ever written. For many years,
people have tried to prove it wrong and find mistakes in it. But they never are successful. If the Bible is
right about everything else that it says, then we can
trust it to tell us the truth about the resurrection.

Because Jesus rose from the
dead, we do not need to be
afraid of death. Everyone who
obeys Christ and does what the
Bible says to do to become a
Christian will defeat death just
like He did. We should thank
God for raising Jesus from the
dead and for promising to do the
same for us.

THE EVENT WAS PROPHESIED
King David, about a thousand years before Jesus
walked on the Earth, explained that Christ would die
and rise again. In Psalm 16:10, David prophesied
of Jesus when he wrote: “For You will not
leave my soul in Hades, nor will You allow
Your Holy One to see corruption.” Peter

On the third day, Jesus rose from an
empty tomb similar to this one.

Flagrums (or whips) like this one
often had pieces of bone or
metal attached to the ends of
the whips to inflict more
pain on the victim.
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Dear Digger Doug,

A

Did Jesus know as a child that He would die one day on the cross?
Dear reader,
I love to read about Jesus. I especially love to read of the wonderful
miracles He performed. One of the abilities Jesus had that we do not have
was the ability to know about things before they would happen. One time
Jesus predicted Peter would find a piece of money in the mouth of a fish
(Matthew 17:24-27). Another time, as Jesus ate with His apostles, He
predicted Judas would betray Him (John 13:18-26). He then predicted that
Peter would deny Him three times before the rooster crowed (John 13:36-38).
All of these things happened just as Jesus said they would. Jesus could foretell many things.

Help Tyler find
his way to the
cross of Christ.

Instructions: Answer the following using words
given in this issue (each blank represents one letter). Then find and circle the answers in the puzzle below.

Was there anything Jesus did not know? The Bible tells us that when Jesus was on Earth He did
not know when the time of His Second Coming would be. He said Himself, “Of that day and hour no
one knows, not even the angels in heaven, nor the Son, but only the Father” (Mark 13:32). This was a
piece of information that the Father had not revealed to Jesus in His human state.
When Jesus was older, He knew that He was going to die on the cross. In John 12:27-36, Jesus
predicted His death. But, we cannot be certain when Jesus first knew that He would die on the
cross. The Bible simply does not tell us.

1.	He was a first-century historian who mentioned
Jesus in his book titled Antiquities of the Jews
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
2.	A man from Bethany whom Jesus raised from
the dead __ __ __ __ __ __ __
3.	He denied Jesus three times, but later boldly
preached the Gospel __ __ __ __ __
4.	This person prophesied that Jesus would rise
from the grave __ __ __ __ __
5.	This blind man was healed by Jesus (Mark
10:46-52) __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
6.	The last name of a well-known atheist who said:
“If the life and death of Socrates were those
of a sage, the life and death of Jesus were
those of a God” __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Solve, FInd,
and CIrcle
L

N M L

I

L W B Q X
A

H W A

C

J

D X

L

I

W Z H P

A

X

C D B

V

D H B

I

B

U

I

D E

S

V M S

8.	When Jesus was arrested in Gethsemane, these
men ran for fear of their lives. However, later
they boldly claimed that Jesus had risen from
the grave __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Y

P O H

9. J
 esus healed this man’s ear, which Peter had cut
off __ __ __ __ __ __ __

X M Y
D

F

Y

C P

7.	This Roman historian wrote that Christ was the
“originator” of Christians __ __ __ __ __ __ __

10.	He walked on the water __ __ __ __ __
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Open Your
BIble

Z K

Write your answers on a
separate sheet.
Z M J

N H Q B

Y

C S
U G

U C N

F H C M

A Q E

C M V
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E

F S
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H

F E O R Q G C K
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V
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D V M D
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Y

N C D H

G X
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2. Write a paragraph about
why you believe Jesus is
God’s Son.
3. List three miracles that
Jesus performed.

1.

Jesus was a lunatic.

2.

Jesus shed His blood to take away our sins.

3.

The miracles Jesus performed did not prove
He is the Son of God.

4.

 efore Jesus was crucified, a crown of thorns
B
(that may have been over one inch long) was
placed upon His head.

5.	There is little evidence that indicates Jesus
actually walked upon the Earth about 2,000
years ago.
6.

Jesus never claimed to be the Son of God.

7.

Even though the disciples of Jesus were
afraid when Jesus was arrested and crucified,
they later became very courageous.

8.

Jesus suffered very little for us.

U

I

T U U D X

1. Look up and write John 1:1.

True or
False

V
L

N U E

9.	Even many famous unbelievers have been
unwilling to call Christ a liar.
10.	Those who obey Jesus will one day live in
heaven with Him forever.
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D E S V M S K H O U S O
I
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T U U D X V

T A P K E
T P

Z Y N U E

Z U E S S N N

W S
B Y

K U D S O S H R A K H

V D H B A R

T
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M A E U S O N

A X C D B A Q E C M V P X S M
D X
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I

W Z H P U C N
J

H W A C

I

L
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A

F H C M
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L W B Q X

Z M J
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SOLVE, FIND, AND CIRCLE: 1. Josephus; 2. Lazarus; 3. Peter; 4. David; 5. Bartimaeus; 6. Rousseau; 7. Tacitus;
8. disciples; 9. Malchus; 10. Jesus. TRUE OR FALSE: 1. F; 2. T; 3. F; 4. T; 5. F; 6. F; 7. T; 8. F; 9. T; 10. T.
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ANSWERS

R B

The view that Christ was a madman rarely has
been considered by anyone aware of Christ’s life. No
lunatic could answer questions with such wisdom and

But, if Jesus was not a liar or a lunatic, then He must
have been Who He said He was—the Son of God.
Logically, one cannot say that Christ was a good man
and yet was not the Son of God. Either He was both, or
He was neither. Christ was a lunatic, a liar, or the Lord.
The evidence shows beyond a doubt that He was, and
is, our Lord!

I

If a man on the street told you he was President of
the United States, you would know (simply by using
common sense) that he was a liar, he was a lunatic, or
he was telling the truth. Likewise, there are only three
explanations that one can give as to Who Christ was:
(1) He was the “greatest” liar and phony the world has
ever known; (2) He was a lunatic Who really thought
He was God, but wasn’t; or (3) He was Who He claimed
to be—the Son of God. No other choices exist.

Perhaps Jesus was a liar and imposter. Again, not
even the most famous unbelievers have been willing to
put Jesus into this category. Well-known atheist Henri
Rousseau once wrote: “If the life and death of Socrates
were those of a sage, the life and death of Jesus were
those of a God.” Another famous enemy of Christianity, Joseph Renan, called Jesus a “sublime person” and
declared that in Him “is condensed all that is good
and lofty in our nature.” The fact is, relatively very few
people throughout history ever have claimed that
Christ was a liar or a lunatic.

F

person, relatively few believe He was God in the flesh.
They might say He was a good man or that He was a
great teacher, but the majority of people in the world
do not believe He was “the Christ, the Son of the living
God” (Matthew 16:16). Have you ever thought about
what people actually are saying when they deny that
Christ was God, yet believe He was a “good man”?
They are saying that Jesus was not Who He claimed to
be. Even though Jesus claimed to be the Son of God
(Mark 14:62; John 9:36-38), they believe what He said
was not true. At the same time, they still believe that
Jesus was a good man.

D

PEOPLE WHO KNOW A LITTLE WORLD
HISTORY ADMIT THAT JESUS WAS A REAL

authority. What
crazy man would
teach that we
should do unto
others as we would
have them do unto
us? The fact is, few
have ever been bold
(or insane) enough
to call Christ a lunatic.

Y C P E

EVEN THOUGH MOST

G X V

TAKE Y

